
WE ASKED THE

PEOPLE OF

STOCKHOLM...



freedomfreedom
peoplepeople

free electionsfree elections

valuesvalues

common goodcommon good

  

politicspolitics

inclusioninclusion

electionselections

influenceinfluence

power to the peoplepower to the people

the consitutionthe consitution

votingvoting

human rightshuman rights

choicechoice
communitycommunity freedom of speechfreedom of speech
rule of lawrule of law

equalityequality

WHAT ARE

THE FIRST

WORDS THAT

COME TO

YOUR MIND

WHEN YOU

THINK ABOUT

DEMOCRACY? feminismfeminism

activismactivism

Beer and
friends

A place to live

Compromise 
Diversity



yes, i feel freeyes, i feel free
yes, most of theyes, most of the
time I feel freetime I feel free

more or lessmore or less
yes, to a certainyes, to a certain

extentextent

yesyesyes and it increases with ageyes and it increases with age

not entirely, we arenot entirely, we are
trapped within thetrapped within the
patriarchal systempatriarchal system

yes totallyyes totally

i feel in my everyday lifei feel in my everyday life  
but my background impacts thatbut my background impacts that

no, I'm limitedno, I'm limited
by my genderby my gender
and sexualityand sexuality

yes, but not completelyyes, but not completely

yes but iyes but i
recognize thatrecognize that
not all peoplenot all people

feel freefeel free

DO YOU FEEL

FREE WHEN

IT COMES TO

CHOOSING

YOUR LIFE'S

PATH?

No, because of my background

Yes, but I´m
privilagied

No, I was raised in a
time of war



yes, becauseyes, because
my vote stillmy vote still

countscounts

yes, i have some poweryes, i have some power

not alone, but innot alone, but in
groupsgroups

yes!yes!

no, I feel like i'm justno, I feel like i'm just
one in the crowdone in the crowd

I have the powerI have the power
to engage into engage in

societysociety

yes, I feel like if i wantedyes, I feel like if i wanted
to engage more I couldto engage more I could

more than I excercisemore than I excercise

not alone, but innot alone, but in
groups our voice isgroups our voice is

louderlouder

yes to an extentyes to an extent

yes but I have ayes but I have a
privileged situationprivileged situation

DO YOU FEEL

LIKE YOU

HAVE ANY

POWER AS A

CITIZEN?

no, becauseno, because
election systemelection system
within partieswithin parties
and lack ofand lack of

citizencitizen
participation inparticipation in

partiesparties

Yes, but I have worked with politics 

I feel like I have more 
power as a

 citizen than as a person

Yes, I believe
in 

mobilization 



Transparency andTransparency and
better democraticbetter democratic

structuresstructures

Make democracy partMake democracy part
of educationof education

More ways to engageMore ways to engage
between electionsbetween elections

strongerstronger
institutions andinstitutions and

better trustbetter trust

knowledge and educationknowledge and education

EducationEducation

More choicesMore choices

better understanding forbetter understanding for
democratic processesdemocratic processes

NetworkingNetworking

IncreaseIncrease
representation ofrepresentation of

groupsgroups

WHAT

WOULD YOU

NEED TO BE

MORE

POWERFUL?

Equal pay and more immigrationEqual pay and more immigration

better tools andbetter tools and
better inclusionbetter inclusion

Time

To work with
politics

Health

A younger body

Money

A sense of community 

Someone who believes in me


